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This time the difference for 1he 0.28 rnnge is 35 electrons, about 3~ 
awl the difference in intensities would be about 74%' if oxyg. 
Ci (rihul:ions are nc6ketccl. Some of the reflcctions for which (1. 
situation occurs arc : :2:20, G20, (10, 2, 0; S(2), (GGO, 822), (10, G, 0; 8e· 
etc. Let us again lo·.k at 'l'<tble 3 of 1.hc authors' p aper and ag, 
assuming the meaf:nre:DlC'llls to be of the same quality and iniensi: 
dist.ribution as for :c = ~, we find 

hkl I C.l1c l ob. (J (lobs) 

220 0.1 5 0.16 0.10 

620 0.01 0.00 0.10 

10,2, 0 } 5.43 3.83 3.50 
862 
660 } 0.78 1.25 1.30 
822 
10,6,0 } 2.87 3.09 2.00 
866 

It is seen that for just this group whieh would be sensitive to (1 

differences, the standard errors arc very large indeed. 
There is litt.le point. in further a.na.lysis of the x-ray powder meth. 

I hope I ha.ve made the point thrtt most of the reflections arc ius(,I1' 
tive to a wide ditlerence in the distribution, and the few that , 
sensitive have large standard errors. It is probable that evcn t' 
calculated large limits of error are conservative estimates becal. 
of the inclusion in the calculation of the many reflections which f 

not sensitive to the dist.ribution. 
In fact, one may ask why, when t.he difference in neutron scatteri' 

lenaths of Oa and Fe is so much more favorable than that of the atoll: 
scattering factors of Ga 3+ and Fe3+, are the error limits for the neutl 
and x-ra..y investigation t.he same. Yet the R values for the .n.eub 
intensities ·were 1/ -1 to less than 1/2 those for the x-ray intensltJCs a' 
the averaO'e mcai'-ul'ement errol' appears to be lower. In the case 
the neut.r~n irl"n:'i'-tigation the authors used only data which 'f, ' 
not from coincident nonequiyalent reflections. Even with the ])1 ' 

favorable diffen'I1C'C', t.he sensit.ivity is, on the average, small 
nonexistent. Of ~5 reflect.iolls in their Table 4, thcre arc six which h:. 
contributions only from oxygen at.oms: 431, 5<J1, 543, 741, 820, ~ 
The SOO reflection, the strongest listed, is insensitive to the distd 
tion because all the cations prcsent in the crystal contrillute (', 
st.ruetively to t.he intensity. (The agreement between the calcuh1: 
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• II I observed values for the 800 is "\'ery good too .) The 6-10 is another 
.. _ I1'Y reflection. It has contributions to the strneture amplitude: 

.. ~ ~ t) 0 

l,;i,";- 1G!a. For x = 2.5 and the limiting compositions (0.77 ± 0.14) 
" ,;:l and 0.91, we would have : 

y tetl' -1-~1I~~--
----------------------~------~-1;;;-1 25.28 -)' , · !·'Pj.osGllo.02](l!'elA2Gul.5S)012 

\-, ' ~ Fel.;3GaO 2z](Fco.nGaz.2&)O l2 

12.00 
12.00 12.48 2..fAS 

rhe contribution from oxygon 'will be about 9.5 so the structuJ'e 
Inplitudcs, neglecting thermal motions, are 3-.1.8 and 34.0, a difference 

, f about 2%' or 4% in intensity. This is one-half the standard error 
.f the measurement, and I emphasize again that this is for the rangc 

,, ~-; (limits of error) not 0.06 (probable cnor). Necdless to say, if 
we had done all the above on the basis of the 0.00 range, the results 
wo uld appear to be even less significant. 

Conclnilillg remarks 

I have included in this paper many pieces of work that we have 
.; .nc over the last five years or so and h:we not published previously. 
"·)llle work has been done to check on results of others and to refute 

'Ille conclusions by others with which I did not agree. 
Xow that I have finished, it seems that this paper could make 

I ~l1lall book, but there are two reasons why it will not be one. First, 
· ;". more important one is my having been privileged by the invitation 
!" write this paper in honor of Profcssor G. MENZER, who solved thc 
· Iry important garnet structure. Second, I ha.,,\7e been critical (I hope 
,.t too harshly) of several papers, and I think that it is infinitely 
dupler for those criticized to reply, if they so desire, to a journal 
.nide than to a book. But I should say that I shall not become 
.• ":ilged in any polemic as a result of tIllS. For those who have been 
.iti(·izcd, I should point out that I have al so criticized myself in 
. f··w places-possibly ·with greater kindness. . 

Finally, I wish to express my thanks to all my colleagucs, past 
'. I Pl'C'f;cnt, listed in the referenccs, for their contributions to tho 
.rllei work. As to the crystal chemical work in particular, I wish to 

· I llk G. P . ESPIXOS.\. for his continued dcdi cation to it and for his 
" :ltributiollS to thc present paper. 


